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TOM. I think, ma'am, it's your regulations what's upsettin' 
him. (To WILL) Tomorrow'll come awful quick. 

(The SISTER firmly wrenches their hands apart.) 

SISTER. Now go! 

(As TOM reluctantly leaves, WILLIAM tries to sit up.) 

WILLIAM. No! No! 

NURSE. (gently pushing him down) Stay there. There's a good 
boy. 

(WILLIAM begins to whimper and grunt.) 

SISTER. (to TOM) Go! (To NURSE) Nurse! Sedation! 

(She somewhat roughly starts to turn over the struggling 
WILLIAM, as the NURSE reaches for the hypodermic 
needle on the bedside table.) 

(The lighting fades as TOM returns to the chair in the 
entrance hall. Still standing, he strokes SAMMY.) 

(A man in a suit enters with a chair and a clipboard. 
He is MR STELTON.) 

MR STELTON. Mr Tom, is it? My name's Stelton. I'm looking 
after William. a 

TOM. Ah. 'Allo, Doctor. 

MR STELTON. I'm a psychiatrist, Mr Tom. 

TOM. It's Oakley. Mister Tom's the boy's name for me. 

MR STELTON. Ah. You don't wish me to call you by the boy's 
own name for you? 

TOM. Call me what you like. 

MR STELTON. Please take a seat? 

(They sit.) 

I believe in a more modern approach than simply 
medicinal. No drugs. I treat disturbed children in a 
special home, where they are well cared for and given 
lots of attention. We feel... 

TOM. Who's we? 

MR STELTON. Myself and the head of the school. 
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TOM. School? You said it were a home. 
MR STELTON. It's also a school. We feel that William would 

benefit from treatment there. 

TOM. What sort of treatment? 
MR STELTON. Psychiatric treatment. Analysis. We want to 

encourage him to talk about his background and find 
out why he's the way he is. 

TOM. Thought that's pretty obvious. The boy ent had a lot 
of lovin' . 

MR STELTON. Ah.. . 

TOM. I'd like him back with me. 

MR STELTON. Ah.. . 

TOM. You can ah till the cows come home. That's what I 
want and that's what the boy wants. 

MR STELTON. (carefully) You're not a relative. 

TOM. Near as dammit. Boy lived with me, like. No father. 
Mother gone of£ And... 

MR STELTON. Yes? 

TOM. I'm fond of 'im. 
MR STELTON. You're fond of him. (Deep breath). Mr Oakley, 

we're picking him up the day after tomorrow. If you 
would like to come with us you are welcome. We're 
not like a hospital. We encourage visitors. So long as 
they don't disturb the children. Good day. 

(He goes to shake hands, but thinks better of it, and exits 
at speed.) 

(TOM puts his head in his hands. SAMMY stirs and puts 
his head on TOM's lap.) 

TOM. Oh, Sammy. What we goin' to do, boy? We can't just 
leave 'im. (Looks up) Oh, Rachel. What would you do? 
(Pause) I can't do that, can I? Shall I? 

(An emergency bell sounds loudly in the hospital, plus 
ambulance bells.) 
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